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Care Manager’s Minute...
By Sheryl Basa, Care Manager
Hi Everyone,
Welcome to the year 2020.
Firstly, I would like to thank all our residents, family, friends and
representa ves for all your support in the previous year. We
endeavour to con nue to provide our residents with the best
possible service to enable you to live your best life possible.
We had a great start to the year having met all quality standards
and receiving no recommenda ons in our Spot Audit from the
Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission. I sincerely thank all our
staﬀ for their con nued hard work.
On a diﬀerent note, our thoughts go out to all those who have
been aﬀected by the bushfires. Record‐breaking temperatures and
months of severe drought have fueled a series of
massive bushfires across Australia. Together we hope and pray for
cooler condi ons and rain. All staﬀ have been very vigilant in
ensuring windows and external doors are shut when heavy smoke
has been noted so as to protect our residents and staﬀ from
respiratory problems due to the smoke and pollu on.
Woodlands Lodge also has precau onary measures in place in
rela on to the recent Novel Coronavirus (called 2019‐nCoV)
outbreak origina ng from Wuhan City, Hubei Province, China.
Residents are advised that if any family members or visitors meet
the restric ons (travelled from mainland China or think they may
have been a close contact with a confirmed case of coronavirus),
they will not be able to visit. These visitors will need to be isolated
in their own homes.
Lastly, a reminder that prac cing good hand and sneeze/cough
hygiene is the best defence against most viruses.
 Wash your hands frequently with soap and water, before and

a er ea ng, and a er going to the toilet.
 Cover your cough and sneeze, dispose of ssues, and use

alcohol‐based hand sani zer.
 If unwell, avoid contact with others (touching, kissing,

hugging, and other in mate contact).
Best regards,
Sheryl
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Hellos and Goodbyes...
Regional Manager

Care Staff Farewells

Nicola Styles has made the diﬃcult decision
to re re from her posi on as Regional
Manager at UPA Hunter on 28 February.
Nicola will be leaving to assist her parents as
their health declines. Nicola says “It has been
an absolute pleasure to have been involved
in your care journey at UPA. I am confident
that UPA Hunter Region will con nue to
maintain high standards and provide the
kind, safe and professional care you are all
used to. Our culture of con nuous
improvement and our great staﬀ ensures a
bright future.” Nicola will be missed by staﬀ
and consumers. And we wish her well in the
next chapter of her life.

We have sadly said farewell to valued staﬀ
members Ratna, Nathan, Chloe and Sarah
over the past few months. We wish them all
the best in their future endeavors.

We welcome Janelle Waters as Regional
Manager commencing 28 February. Janelle
was the Regional Manager of UPA Central
West Region for 12 years prior to accep ng
the role as our Home Care and Quality
Manager 10 months ago. With qualifica ons
in nursing, social and community prac ce,
and a diploma in quality audi ng Janelle
brings a wealth of professional nursing and
management experience to the role. Janelle
is passionate about providing opportuni es
that will improve quality of life for older
people within their local communi es.

Above—Nathan’s farewell
Left—Ratna’s farewell

New Faces
You may see a few new faces around the
Lodge. Vicki, Grace and Ashley have
recently started their roles as care staﬀ.
Please make them feel welcome.

Congratulations to Hannah!
Hannah graduated with a Bachelor of Nursing
in December. Hannah will be commencing a
new role as a Registered Nurse here with us
at Woodlands Lodge in March.
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Hannah

Your say...
Working to ensure we con nually improve the service we provide
to UPA consumers is integral to our organisa on. We need your
feedback to be able to do this.

Consumer Experience Surveys
You may have already had a visit from Zoe (Administra on
Assistant) to complete a Consumer Experience Survey. These
surveys are used to help us understand what we are doing well
and what we can improve on. Any sugges ons you provide go
into our Con nuous Improvement Plan or may be followed up
with you directly. If Zoe visits you with a short survey, please take
a moment to complete the ques ons. The survey is voluntary.

Other ways to provide feedback
You are very welcome to complete a feedback form which can be
found near the entrance to the Lodge loungeroom at any me.
If you’d prefer to provide feedback in person, you can always
speak to a Team Leader or a end a Consumers’ mee ng held on
the last Thursday of each month at 1.30 in the Lodge loungeroom.
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The Leisure Report...
We’ve had some fun times together here in the Lodge over the
summer months. Here are just a few of the highlights.

Christmas Party
On December 16 and 17, our consumers celebrated Christmas with
a fes ve party .
We had many families come to help celebrate. Our wonderful
entertainer, Gordon, got into the fes ve spirit by dressing as an
Aussie Santa. He was very entertaining. Smiles and laughter where
everywhere throughout the facility. Consumers, family and staﬀ
enjoyed dancing and a variety of lovely food and fruit punch
provided by Chris in the kitchen. Thank you to all involved,
especially family for coming along and having a wonderful day with
your loved ones.
The two Santas, Gordon
and Keith Edwards

Consumers at the Christmas Concert

New Years Day
Consumers had a ball at
the New Years Day
Morning Tea!
Consumers bringing
in the new year

Australia Day
Tania Abraham, Collette
& Teena enjoying the
Australia Day
Celebrations.
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Australia Day celebra ons was a fun day with a concert from Greg
and Aussie games such as “Toss the Thong” and trivia. A
tradi onal Australian BBQ was enjoyed for lunch along with
Lamingtons, ANZAC biscuits, fruit punch and assorted cakes for
morning and a ernoon tea.

Valentines day
Together we made various decora ons for Valen nes day. We
had a concert with Daniel who was very interac ve and sang
some beau ful love songs. Reminiscing about mee ng our
partners and wonderful mes we shared with them and our
families.
Year 7 students from Macquarie College visited us for a belated
Valen nes Day on February 17. They gi ed us with hand made
cookies a musical performance.

Consumers at the Valentines Day Concert

Valentines day craft

Macquarie College
students visiting for
Valentines Day

Mens Shed

Upcoming events:

Our annual “Create a Movie Scene” event is coming up so the
men are busy at work on their project. The men have decided
what scene they would like to make and have been crea ng
volcanos and mountain for our back drop.

March
17th St Pa y's Day
(fancy dress and
games)
th
25 Concert with
Gordon
April
22nd concert with Greg
24th Anzac Day Service
May
8th Mother’s Day
celebra on and
concert with Daniel

Les Sinclair, Robert Bannister and Nelio Martinelli at work in
the Men’s Shed.
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What’s Cooking...
A Message from our Chef, Chris
Hello All
I hope you all had a great Christmas and new years period. It has been a busy me here in
the catering department.
You may have seen a few new faces over the last months. We have Tarra, who has been
with us now since November. Tarra mainly works in the Lodge in the a ernoon.
We also had Ebony return for a short s nt before recommencing her overseas travels.
And the newest to our gang is Paula. Paula will be cooking every second weekend and for
the me being will be working in Valley View when she is not cooking.
I would also like to thank everyone who a ends the Food Focus mee ngs. I find these to
be a good way to find out what you think and I appreciate the feedback I get. My job is to
make you the nicest food I can, and I can only do this by hearing what you have to say. This
is a great pla orm to do this. Also if you have any ques on or sugges ons you will always
see me walking around, please don’t hesitate to pull me up for a chat.
I will be working on a new menu to be finalised and ready to go by mid to end of march.
This will be a heavier menu coming into the cooler months. I will make sure it is ready to
go by the next bulle n so it can be included.
Lastly, on behalf of the Catering Industries team, and the crew here I would like to wish
Nicola the best of luck in re rement. Although I have not been here long, from a personal
point of view it has been a pleasure to work with you. A number of the staﬀ are very sad to
see you go as they have been working with you for some me. Thanks for everything
Nicola.
That’s about it. Thanks all and speak soon
Chris and the Catering Industries Crew.

Food Focus Group Meetings
There are Food Focus Group Mee ngs
held on the last Thursday of each
month in the Lodge Lounge Room.
Upcoming mee ngs will be held on:
Thursday 26 March, 2pm
Thursday 30 April, 2pm
Thursday 28 May, 2pm
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Health Info...
Random Foot Facts
by Damian Mather, Podiatrist
This quarter, rather than focusing on a par cular topic, I thought I would instead just
throw out there some random foot facts.


About a quarter of all the bones in your
body are in your feet. 26 in each plus
two small pea sized accessory bones
under each of your big toe joints.



There are 33 joints in each.



The soles of our feet, like the palms of
our hands, have a high concentra on of
nerves with as many as 200 000 per
sole. This is why the soles of our feet are so sensi ve and it is to give the brain lots
of feedback when we walk.



There are 107 ligaments in each. These are like strips of elas c that bind all our
bones together and control how far a joint can move or flex with the help of the
muscles.



As our muscles and ligaments weaken with age (which usually starts at about 40yo),
our arches start to fall and this makes our foot longer and wider.



Once we turn 40 we lose about 2% so



Each foot has about 250 000 sweat glands.



About a third of people have their second toe longer than their big toe as a natural
variance and a very, very small number of people can have the middle toe as the
longest.



It is es mated that we walk around the earth about two and a half mes in our
life me.



We put one and a half mes our body weight through the foot every single step.
Most people walk about 5000 ‐10 000 steps a day so that’s a lot of kilos absorbed
by the foot at the end of the day.



The foot is the body’s main shock absorber.

ssue strength every year.
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Dry mouth

A Message from Simply Pharmacy

Mouth dryness is common and occurs when there is not enough saliva (spit) in
your mouth. A mouth that is always dry can be uncomfortable and affect the
health of your mouth and teeth. Dry mouth is often a side effect of medicines or
due to a medical treatment. There are simple ways to reduce mouth dryness and
protect your mouth and teeth.
Signs and symptoms
Mouth dryness can be mild or severe and can affect different people in different
ways. It often develops slowly and may go unnoticed until it causes a problem.
Symptoms and problems linked with a dry mouth include:
• thick, stringy saliva
• constant need for drinks
• dry and cracked lips
• sores and split skin at mouth corners
• dry and damaged lining inside the mouth
• dry, burning or tingling tongue
• sore throat
• changes in taste
• bad breath
• problems with speaking
• problems with chewing and swallowing
• increase in plaque and tooth decay
• mouth and gum infections (e.g. oral thrush)
• dentures (false teeth) may be hard to wear.
Management
There are simple ways to manage dry mouth and feel more comfortable,
improve oral hygiene (mouth health) and prevent tooth decay.
• Talk to a doctor or pharmacist about managing the effects of medicines and
medical treatments
• Have a regular dental check. A dentist can advise on oral hygiene and tooth
and gum care.
• Brush and floss your teeth at least twice a day.
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Dry mouth continued...
• Avoid toothpastes containing sodium lauryl sulphate (a type of detergent). Special toothpastes for dry mouth are available.
• Avoid mouthwashes and rinses containing mint, alcohol or peroxide.
• Suck on sugar-free hard lollies or chew sugar-free gum to increase saliva flow.
Saliva flow is especially stimulated by sour flavours. Look for products made for
treating dry mouth.
• ‘Saliva subs tute’ sprays, mouthwashes, liquids and gels are available from most
pharmacies. These preparations copy the content and action of natural saliva.
They keep the mouth moist and are longer lasting than other mouth rinses. They
can be used ‘as o en as needed’ and can be applied to dentures before putting them
in place. Example – “Biotene”
Self care
• Sip water and sugar-free drinks often during the day.
• Suck on ice chips or sugar-free ice blocks.
• Eat chewy foods to stimulate the flow of saliva.
• Eat moist foods. Use gravies, sauces and purees to soften food.
• Try having smaller meals more often.
• Rinse your mouth with plain water after eating.
• Don’t smoke.
• Limit alcohol.
• Limit drinks containing caffeine (e.g. tea, coffee, cola, energy drinks).
• Avoid salty, acidic and sugar containing foods and drinks.
• Moisturise lips (e.g. with a lip balm).
• Breathe through your nose, not your mouth.
• Use a humidifier or vaporiser to add water to dry air, especially at night.
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Poetry and Af irmations...
Easter
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Tips from the Easter Bunny
1. Don't put all your eggs in one basket
2. There is no such thing as too much candy
3. Some body parts are supposed to be floppy
4. An Easter bonnet can tame the wildest hare
5. The grass is always greener in your own basket
6. Let happy thoughts mul ply like rabbits
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A Tribute to ANZAC Day
With their hair a li le whiter, their step
not quite so sure
S ll they march on proudly as they did
the year before.
Theirs were the hands that saved us, their
courage showed the way
Their lives they laid down for us, that we
may live today.

They remember the siege of old Tobruk,
the mud of the Kokoda Trail
Some paying the supreme sacrifice with
courage that did not fail.
To the icy land of Korea, the steamy
jungles of Vietnam
And the heroic ba le of Kapyong and that
epic victory at Long Tan.

From Gallipoli's rugged hillsides, to the
sands of Alamein
On rolling seas and in the skies, those
memories will remain.
Of airmen and the sailors, of Lone Pine
and Suvla Bay
The boys of the Dardenelles are
remembered on this day.

Fathers, sons and brothers, together they
fought and died
That we may live in peace together, while
at home their mothers cried.
When that final bugle calls them to cross
that great divide
Those comrades will be wai ng when
they reach the other side.

They fought their way through jungles,
their blood soaked desert sands
They s ll remember comrades who rest in
foreign lands.

By Ken Bunker
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Happy Mother’s Day!
Happy mother’s day to all those special Mums, Grandmas and
Great Grandmas at Woodlands Lodge xoxo
Grandmothers Are Mothers Who Are Grand

Every Time I See My Pansies

Grandmothers are mothers who are grand,
Restoring the sense that our most precious things
Are those that do not change much over me.
No love of childhood is more sublime,
Demanding li le, giving on demand,
More inclined than most to grant the wings
On which we fly oﬀ to enchanted lands.
Though grandmothers must serve as second mothers,
Helping out with young and restless hearts,
Each has all the pa ence wisdom brings,
Remembering our passions more than others,
Soothing us with old and well‐honed arts.
by Nicholas Gordon

Every me I see my pansies
Vivid in the golden sun,
You are with me in my garden,
And I am once again a child.
Vivid in the golden sun,
Their beauty brings me close to tears,
And I am once again a child
Learning to assume your grace.
Their beauty brings me close to tears
As I join hands with you in love,
Learning to assume your grace,
Dancing to your inner music.
As I join hands with you in love,
You are with me in my garden,
Dancing to your inner music
Every me I see my pansies.
by Nicholas Gordon
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For Fun...
The Craziest Easter Traditions
1. Whip-cracking in the Czech Republic and Slovakia
If you're a woman and you find yourself in the Czech Republic or Slovakia on Easter
Monday, it is perhaps best to stay indoors. All the local men and boys will be roaming
the streets with gaily decorated willow switches, usually adorned with ribbons, looking
for girls to 'lightly' whip.
The whipping is not intended to be painful, but instead is meant to encourage good
health and beauty.

2. The butter lambs of Russia
In Russia, the Easter meal is accompanied by a knob
of bu er fashioned into the shape of a lamb. It dates
back to ancient mes when it was considered a lucky
omen to meet a lamb.
Why a lamb? Because you can be certain it's not
Satan in disguise. Old Beelzebub can take on the form
of all animals, except the lamb because of its
religious symbolism.

3. A feast unlike any other in Colombia
Colombians are a hardy and perverse lot. The tempta on of chocolate eggs and bunnies
is non‐existent. They observe Easter by tucking into
iguana, turtles and big rodents.

4. The world's biggest Easter omelette in
Every Easter Monday, the residents of Haux crack
more than 4,500 eggs into a gigan c pan to create a
massive Easter omele e that serves over 1,000
people.
Each family breaks the eggs in their homes in the
morning and they gather in the main square where
the eggs are cooked for lunch. And dinner. And
breakfast the next morning...
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5. A time to splash out, Hungary
In Hungary, women dress up in tradi onal clothes on Easter Sunday and get splashed
with water. Uncomfortable, yes. But it certainly beats ge ng whipped.

6. The witches of Easter-wick in Finland
Halloween comes early to Finland as children dress up as witches and wander the
streets with brooms cks in the hunt for treats.

7. Tobacco trees in Papua New Guinea
Chocolate isn't much use in the steamy jungles of Papua New Guinea, so Easter trees at
the front of churches are decorated with s cks of tobacco and cigare es instead. These
are handed out a er the service.

8. The Easter Bunny sees red in Greece
Easter is known around the world for mul ‐coloured, decorated eggs. But in Greece
you will find only red eggs. Red is the colour of life, you see, as well as a representa on
of the blood of Christ.
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Puzzles
Easter Quiz (solutions on page 21)
1. Whose catchphrase is “What’s up Doc”? ..........................................................
2. What is a female rabbit called? ........................................................................
3. The players of which sport are described as “egg chasers”? .............................
4. Who starred in the 1948 movie Easter Parade? ................................................
5. Which American island is named a er rabbits? ................................................
6. How many disciples joined Jesus at the Last Supper? .......................................
7. Who was famous for crea ng beau fully ornate decora ve eggs? ...................
8. What type of bun is tradi onally eaten during Easter? .....................................
9. Easter Sunday is preceded by a 40 day period known as?
a. Advent
b. Whitsun
c. Lent
10.The Thursday immediately before Easter Sunday is known as ‘Maundy Thursday’
True or false?
a. True
b. False
11.The Cadbury chocolate company made their first chocolate Easter egg in.....?
a. 1875
b. 1925
c. 1965
12.In April 2012, a record breaking chocolate egg was made which weighed.....?
a. 2,000 kg
b. 4,000 kg
c. 6,000 kg
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13. name these rabbits!
a.

b.

d.

c.

e.

f.

g.
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Sudoku 1 (solutions on page 21)

Sudoku 2 (solutions on page 21)
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Anzac Day Find a Word

21

Mothers’ Day Maze

Did you know that the first ever mother’s day was held in
1924? Sydney woman Janet Heyden started the tradi on a er
becoming concerned for mothers at Sydney's Newington
State Hospital who had suﬀered losses during WWI.
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Answers
Easter Quiz
1. Bugs Bunny
2. Doe
3. Rugby
4. Judy Garland
5. Coney Island
6. 12
7. Faberge
8. Hot Cross Bun
9. C— Lent, tradi onally with fas ng
10.A—True, It’s the day that commemorates the last supper
11.A—1875, They contained sugar coated chocolate drops called ‘Dragees’
12.B—4000kg, It was made in Argen na and was over 8 meters tall.
13.
A. Roger Rabbit
B. Rabbit
C. Thumper
D. White Rabbit
E. Peter Rabbit
F. Energizer Bunny
G. Bugs Bunny
Sudoku 1 Solu on

Sudoku 2 Solu on
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Colouring
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European Vacation Part 3...
By Hugh Reedman, Regional Accountant
In the last Bulle n I gave readers an insight into the hidden treasures of the exci ng
colourful country of Spain with its long history of diﬀerent ruling cultures for the past
2,000 years, Catedrals, bull rings, fantas c food, sangria red wine fruity punch, strong
coﬀee, great beers, tapas, paella, world famous air dried Iberian ham, big ci es full of
visitors, churches, medieval walled towns, beau ful plazas, town squares, grand
streetscapes, shipping ports, Spanish Rivieria Costa del Sol, Alcazar and Alhambra Royal
Palaces, the architectural genius of Antoni Gaudi in Barcelona, not to eat the oranges in
Seville they are only for show, and ge ng to know and overcome the challenges of the
Spanish language. This me we say “Hasta leugo” to Spain and fly out of Barcelona into
Dublin in the Emerald Isle, “Dia dhuit” Hello Ireland.

The Republic of Ireland

Northern Ireland (UK)

Ireland. It’s so green! It rains a lot there. We le Barcelona late morning with a sunny 25°C
and arrived in Dublin at lunch me with a grey much colder 11°C. The flight was very short
and the stewardesses on Aer Lingus (Irish Airlines) never stopped cha ng to everyone the
whole flight and I have never felt so welcome anywhere. Ireland comprises of two parts,
the smaller northern part which is governed by the United Kingdom and the larger
southern part which is governed by the southern Irish people. In southern Ireland the
language is both Irish and English. I found Irish is much more diﬃcult than Spanish but
fortunately English is almost everywhere in Ireland. You just can’t understand some of the
Road Signs or two Irish people talking to each other in the pubs or in the street. Dublin is
the capital of the Republic of Ireland and a large bustling place with lots of bars and tourist
shops. Because it is part of the European Union there are also many workers from all over
Europe and many diﬀerent languages and accents spoken. Polish, Romanian, Brazilian,
Italian, Spanish and French make up more than half of the non‐Irish workers in the city.
We visited Temple Bar on Fleet Street, said to be the oldest bar in Ireland, and it was jam
packed like a sardine can with people, “Craic” (enjoyable Irish chat), music and Guinness
everywhere. The whole of Fleet Street was just one big party because it was a public
holiday the next day so people were all out and about the pubs and a bit rowdy. We spent
a few days there and learnt some of their history of the city and saw the sights.
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Gra on Street is one of the main shopping areas. Saint Stephens Green, a beau ful park
which is now a memorial park to the Irish Republican Army which fought the Bri sh Army
there on 25 April, 1916. It didn’t end well. I couldn’t get over the sea gulls in the park.
They were bigger than chickens. Do they eat swans for breakfast or something? We visited
the amazing Trinity College in the University of Dublin and saw the Book of Kells, the 9th
century painstakingly illustrated la n manuscript of the 4 gospels of Jesus’ life. We also
visited Christ Church Catedral in Dublin which has over me been both a Roman Catholic
and a Church of England Catedral. We did a Catedral tour. Part of the TV series “The
Tudors” was filmed in this Catedral. The tour included climbing up on the roof walkway,
which has a great view of the city, and up into the bell tower. I actually got to ring one of
the bells over the city which weighed about two tonnes. What I didn’t know is that when
you pull down on the bell rope, the counter balance of the bell takes you about a metre
and a half, or five feet oﬀ the floor, scary for me, but hilarious to watch for the other
members of the tour group, “ride’em cowboy”.
Our last day in Dublin was 8°C and pouring rain. Leaving Dublin behind we then travelled
to the top of Northern Ireland to Ballycastle. Ballycastle is a beau ful li le fishing village
with its own harbour. We had dinner at a lovely cosy li le restaurant which was in a cellar
below street level. Ballycastle is a short drive to the famous Carrick‐a‐Rede Rope
Suspension Bridge which was made hundreds of years ago so the salmon fisherman could
get across the couple of hundred feet high gap between cliﬀs to the li le cove to launch
their li le boats to undertake the treacherous task of dri ne ng Atlan c salmon for a
living. The main source of income for folks in those parts. We braved the two kilometre
walk to the bridge and the sleet and cu ng wind to cross the swaying bridge just bea ng
five bus loads of Norwegian and Chinese tourists as they only allow two people spread
apart on the bridge at once. The goal of visi ng this scary swaying bridge was to overcome
my wife Janeen’s fear of heights and suspension bridges. She crossed with a li le help of
the nice elderly American lady in front of her as she wanted me to take her picture to
prove she did it and earnt herself a hug on the other side. Ballycastle is also not far from
The Giants Causeway, an amazing rock forma on carved by the sea over many many
centuries. We stood on top of the cliﬀs in the driving wind and cold sleet and felt the full
force of the Atlan c hit you head‐on. Apart from maybe skiing or standing on top of a
Swiss Alp, I have never felt such a powerful connec on with mother nature. Very
humbling.
Interes ngly there are no barriers or signs on the cliﬀs in Ireland (probably because the
coast is pre y much en rely just one big cliﬀ all the way round) and a surprisingly high
number of people actually die falling oﬀ the edge taking “Selfies” some even in pairs.
Leaving Ballycastle we then travelled south‐west across and down to the lovely li le town
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of Donegal. Donegal is also a fishing port town. It has a castle, cosy tea rooms and good
shopping. We were a li le amused that our travel agent had booked us accommoda on in
Donegal according to the I nerary. However this turned out to be in County Donegal, not
Donegal Town, which was about another two hours drive and 100 kilometres to the north
on narrow country back roads with only Irish road signs and no GPS, taking us to a really
ny town called Dungloe. Dungloe is the home of the Irish singer, Daniel O’Donnell who
has performed here in Newcastle. The people there spoke mainly Irish but were really
lovely. Leaving Dungloe we then travelled south again to Galway. Galway is a medieval
town, ghtly packed in its centre with lovely old buildings. It also has at least three superb
golf courses, so I’m told. Leaving Galway we then travelled to the southern‐western p of
Ireland to Dingle. Dingle was the stage for the movie “Leap Year”, one of my wife’s
favourite chick‐flicks. Dingle is also one of the loca ons where episodes 6 & 7 of Star Wars
was filmed. Dingle has a fine harbour as well, many pubs and tourist shops, and tradi onal
Irish music. It also has these amazing stone semi‐underground “bee‐hive huts” on the
rugged coastal peninsula of Slea Head which date back to before 700AD. Like stone igloos.
There was also a bit of drama that night when three American university students from
Dublin went for walk across the beach at nearby Drum Head and the de came in and they
were stranded and had to be helicoptered oﬀ the rocks the next morning.
Leaving Dingle we then travelled east to Cork. Cork is a large old town with many shops
and buskers in the town centre. Parking is a nightmare and being built on two hills across a
river and a shipping port harbour their road systems are a challenge but we stayed in an
amazing five‐star hotel with a beau ful French terraced garden. Best porridge and eggs
benedict ever. Funny thing I learnt, the name Cork. I always thought it’s where cork came
from but there’s no cork in Cork. The cork comes from Spain. Leaving Cork and con nuing
east we then travelled on to Waterford. Waterford is a Viking se lement town. Also a
shipping port at the mouth of the river Suir. It has a for fied tower protec ng the harbour
and a virtual reality tour of a Viking house, long boats and Viking village. Waterford was
where the tri‐colour Irish Flag was created. It boasts some of the finest architects in
Ireland. Many Irishmen who fought in the American Civil War “The figh ng Irish” who
raised regiments which s ll exist today in the US Army came from Waterford. It has many
dis nct and interes ng churches and Cathedrals. It is also home to the world famous
Waterford Crystal glass wear. Leaving Waterford we then travelled north‐east back up to
Dublin to fly to our next des na on. Here’s some photos of Ireland.
Catch you in the next edi on.
Regards, Hugh
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UPA Mission Statement
Our Mission is to oﬀer care of the highest possible standard consistent with the UPA’s
Chris an commitment and the expecta ons of society.

UPA Values
Compassion Respect Kindness Integrity Inclusiveness

Our Philosophy of Care
The United Protestant Associa on (UPA), is a Chris an organisa on that aims to provide
quality service and care. We believe that every person that we care for has the right to live in
peace with dignity, respect and security. That right does not diminish, irrespec ve of age.
We welcome people from all religious and cultural backgrounds. We convey compassion,
kindness, respect and honesty in our work. Our staﬀ and volunteers encourage and empower
those we care for to choose their own path. Mindful of how we ourselves would like to be
treated, we aim to provide a caring atmosphere of Chris an love and understanding.
When we have failed to live up to our Mission, Values and Philosophy of Care we will seek to
make amends.

Get Involved
This is your bulle n. We’d love to receive your
contribu ons. Maybe you’ve wri en a short story or
been prac cing your poetry. Maybe you’ve got
crea ve li le family members who’d like to see
their drawing published. If you have something
you’d like to share, please take it to recep on
with a note saying “A en on Zoe: for the
Bulle n”. Also include your name on your
submission.
We look forward to receiving your contribu ons!

